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presumable. Ami the mother should ! plea for unity ot faith a» an impoaalbll- [ superior el 8t. Mlohsel'ii college lu I88U. j I ivea on in ,,i e i.mtli -s eternity,
bo the teacher. She him her heaven- ity. T-ieuoethe college grew,uot ouly in the ! ‘What is death? What ,<-em# ho is
given diploma, her graces ol mother- One o( the clerical speaker, w„ed m‘gnl?°?“t ,'h“t I TllU breath. , . 1 attract the eye, but also in moral and is but the suburb of a life RlyaUn.
nootL hne has the power to mould and eloquent on Roman aggression and hl)ttii)eotual standard* which it ban never Whose portals we cull Death."
fashion the soul and to engrave upon it tyranny. We wondered at that because relinquished. Two yi-Hu ago m Vioe Beyond th.- grave there : >th«*r life
an influence that shall endure through Anglican clergymen are, uh a rule, not Provincial Superior of Sr Basil'* com f.»r the soul, a life of endl»- - misery or a
•U the pSMlng ye*rs. Her word. .....Id given to saeh exhibition, ol bad form. minlty he rcpre^nted-  life ol eternal U.pplne.... !. . . the

. . first national council u bee In that grave liiv re 1» ,e reality it R»*n irr«*e-
be aa sweetest munie in the heart ; lier And then it is such an ancient platitude. p0Bitl„n he elicited the unqualified a,, turn, f. r the anno tied ho has pronoun-
example a guide and inspiration; her Doubtless the grave and learned divines orovai and admiration 1 the hierarchy ced the decree of death and putrefac-
pcrsonality, aureoled with purity, an ever smiled at the enthusiasm of the cleric *>f Canada by his etudu-us tii ughr. of tien has also promised V r. as “l>\ one
cun.tnnt and close companion. When the and pardoned the outburst on tho intricatebuest ous,by hi- . , .ill.u-v-u,r- can... death by a mnn . the
, , , , , , teav and dignity and en< /«■tic industry Resurrection of the Dead. (1 v lo 21)
home is flooded with the light of etern- grounds that wen good men are troubled ; ,,, th,. w,,llf (ii the Cu The llvnv it is that the r.ith • t'hureh
ity, eteruity is a reality to the children, with a rush of words to the head. Ile! Rev. Dr. Teefy occupied j unique post- las ever insisted on prayers for her 
Wbeu the great truth that to be and not will regain his normal state and find the ! tiou in the educational l.te -,t the Prov- dead children. Acting uu the dogma
to ha. din the young mind, et us «.y, taf», , 7 , 1 , , High schools, then Rect of a Catholic that the prayers and good works of the
we may expect a rich harvest of peace conjured by a bad liver. His state is (?(ll|egVi a raember of th- Senate of living are advantageous to those who 
and achievement in the after years, described by NewmvK.jn. “ Present Toronto University, Pr« - aient of the die in the Lord. Others may forget tie
But all this is old fashioned. Position of Catholics." "Heresy and Literary society, and finally was nomin- absent -lies, for it is unfortunately
II we told the average boy and gIM thit nceptloUm," he *>;», “au.l infidelity »t«d l>y uhn g,,ve.um. , hi, uatiy,. ch.r;.et«i.tie of him,»., nature O r. •

. , , .. . Province t. serve as aber *-u t memuer -u,l> thus, wh • are pr. -em. u.g
the best things can ho had tor little and fanaticism may challenge the Board of Governors. mother church, the Spouse of Jesus
they would be surprised aud curious, establishment in vain: but fling One of the first to per vethemagni- Christ, will never forget her children.
And if we said that they could own the upon the gale the faintest whisper of floent possibilities of 1 -rsity allilia- 
stars and the sun they might, these up Catholicism and it n cognizes by n- he insisted ou it i . .anauiiu i
^ - t . ,• , !» . of season, convinced it the basicto-date children, regard us as candid- atiuct the presence of its connatural foe. c|luraoft r jn <he edi. luii of «ven
ates for the lunatic asylum. P'or at Forthwith, as during the last year, the j Catholic layman as well, indeed, as of 
home eternity is a shadowy laud, real, atmosphere is tremulous with agitation every Catholic pries*, ought to lie 
of course, but not to be taken too ser- and discharges its vibrations far and j supplied by the Unlver • c.-ursv which 

i i . . rnu . , v . , . ,, , represented not only the world of re-iously by people who must get on. The wide. Spontaneously the bells of the c< • y(1(j cu^ure but
Catechism is a very useful little book, steeples begin to sound." One would J 0# the country, 
but far inferior to a cheque book. Aud think that the Cardinal was speaking of
so with twaddle of the fireside, supple- the "Ne Temere ” agitation when he 1 tor, scarcely without a r, he gave to 
mented by reading ol financial pirate, saya that Bishop and dean, archdeacon a po|i8h tbat waa aiWll,., table not 
and of the pomp and show of the world, and canon, rector and curate, one after only to the multitudes >! believers but 
the children are saturated with the in- another, each on his high tower, off also to those who were outside the pale 
diSerentUm that blind, them to the vis- they set, swinging and booming, tolling ! of ill ereods. , , _
tons and makes them deaf to the voices and chiming, with nervous intenseness haa "e^d TndTh’e .jri™?' with the 
of the spirit. When tlie dollar, which and thickening emotion and deepening maa(1jve intellect and the heart of a 
they hunt so unceasingly, eludes th- ra, volume, the old ding-dong tolling and child lies before us. The hands so often 
they are preyed upon by discontent. Aud obimiug away, jingling and clamoring. ! raised to bless are unv. closed in the 
then, with heaven so far away and the and ringing the changes In their poor ; Sjstram oTthe te» ' i» drep™ in 
world so unsatisfactory, they are a very half-dozen notes all about the Popish 
sad people. Life becomes flat and pro- aggression, insolent and atrocious, etc. 
saic instead of the door to opportunity.
And because they have never been 
taught to dwell in the invigorating at
mosphere of ideals, they crawl along on 
the dead level of the common-place.

Et)f Catholic ixrrorl CATHOLIC NOTESment have been broken off by the in
transigent will of the Punt iff, while, on ' 
the contrary, it Is very «-vident tl v 
the wishes ol the Pope are alwa.i» full j 
of benevolence aud disposed 
agreement.

All that you, Venerable Brother, have 
thus clearly and fully sin 
slder of so much importance In tin 
out circumstances that w«i would 1
to he widely divulged throughout all | Confirmation to -In

couverts at 8fc. Cyprian Colored Church, 
Washington, D. i

iu Belgium the 
opened a campaign against flu* Catho
lic schools. This is regarded as prelim
inary to revolution.

SocialistLondon* Mathiiday. June 24, 1611

AN OU) ST01CY
We happened upon, the other dayf 

a paragraph which blazed with scorn ol 
the gossipers and scandal mongers 
The author, a non-believer, blames them 
for much of the misery aud sorrow. We 

with him, but all Christians are

‘8 ! Hi
it ; cently a<lniluistered the S

eminence Cardinal Gibbons re
çut of 

«’hiUlHRi and 18
Spain. For w«» have coiifidi'iice that 
once the arguments of excellent doc
trine shown in your letter have pen- ! . .
etrated to the minds of Catholics, they I _ '.V 'r 1 g, v -/ 1 , a,,
will gain from them fresh 0»Uu.llf I'mm... »l /• »>'
ment for salut»rv vigilance and fruitful "svv 1 tr< 1 1,1 v 11 11 "
work. And, without ever failing in th, l,a„„.„t, ia ..... . i„ nn.lert.ke a greit
reapeot due to just laws, thl. work timpereoro reform, 
should become ever more vlg-roua, j Heyrout I'nlveraltv conducted by the
since the evils, which for some time .],.„uit Either-, under ....... difficulties,
have been tlireatei.iug, have u-aume I ||M f,lr„i.h<d ever 4n(l skill, d physi.
greater gravity and are imminent to] (,1BI1S tll Ul„ .............................. has
Catholics. given about -."ill priests to the Church

To escape them it is necessary thatall | ul t|„, 
in Spain who arc proud to call them 
■elves Catholics should be uuit«‘d, form
ing «me heart and one soul, ami should j arc about to establish m that city a 
observe with perhiot loyalty the in- | Catholic Institute which will provide 
atructions of the Holy See, at whose side for the Catholic laity a club, library, 
theyr should stand firm, unfailing ad- > and reading room, iu th«' mldiih* «if the 
hen-nts. 1 town, which will be a center of Catholic

May the Apostolic Blessing, which life aud social organization for the West 
with great affection w<> send in the Lord | of Scotlami. 
to you, Venerable Brother, to your 
clergy and your people, be a pledge of 
the divine grace and a witness of Our 
benevolence.

Given at S Veters iu Home the first 
day of May 1911, in the eighth year of 
Our Pontificate.

I OFFICE of theagree
not in this category. Many around us 

giving of the foliage and fruit of 
kindly hearts. Making the way smooth 
for others, dispensing the balm of sym
pathy, helping aud lifting, tlmy are 

if we oare to see them.

imond St.
OFFICES IN
"ton St. Thomas 
e Station

near to us 
They even, as does the author, wonder 
why some people spend the short time 
they have iu making life sordid and 
unlovely and death-dealing. And yet 

we to teil these scandal-mongers

ERIENCK -I I A< HER As 
. Separate School, No 
ami teach, 1 n -li-i, anj 
Duties tu con h i .ru ,.

15!
The Catholics of Glasgow, Scotland.JLK MAI L, n A. HER

lie i lay to keep
that they were object-lessons of what 
Christianity is not they weuld be 
offended. For they are pious, that is,

Yes, my brethren, we have «some here 
to-day to offer up the great prayer of the 
Church, the august sacrifie»* of the Mass, 
for the ivposo of the soul of tin* good 
priest who is gone. We all need the 
mercy of God. The greater is the in
tellect, the higher and nobler are the 
faculties, the more eminent are the r«*- 
spousibiiities of men in the Church as 
well as in the State the more severe will 
be the judgment of God. For "of him 
that hath much, much shall also be re
quired."

Therefore while we lament the de
parture of this great man out of our life 
and revere the memory of the good and 
great things he did for God and for 
His Church, yet we must not forget 
that the grandest manifestation of love 
which we can give him now that he is 
cold in ideath is tho sweet gift of our 
prayers and good works.

May the giaut intellect of the noble 
man, and the big heart of th«» good 
priest find ««ternal r«)«t in the bosom of 
the great High Priest our Lord Jesus 
Christ.

thofAuguei
imendatiutis, etc • , rcv 
Vikwemikong. Ont. 1703 j

hold in
TED Ft >R WEBB- 

'Ç second .-i ,v. ,,ro. 
third torm. Books 
iications and exi

&

they carry big prayer-books and exude 
pietistlc platitudes. They arc secret 
service agents who devote much time to 
the business of others. Clad, it would 
seem, iu unimpeachable integrity, they 
prowl around for victims to sate their 
pious appetite. They collect all man- 

of gossip, the more offensive the 
better, aud turu it over and over with 

increasing pleasure. Betimes

also tin- national life
Among the 172 persons who received 

the Sacrament of Confirmation on May, 
College Church of

converts. This 
is largely due to 
class recently opened in that church 
and «-arruRi on with gro tt success by 
Itev. Father Thomas C. Me Keogh, S. J.

A polished and dogn pulpit ora-’KR WANTED 
PERh

)ntear
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ever
they garnish it with imaginative de
vices to make it more palatable for

BAPTIST CLERGYMAN FORCED 
TO APOLOGIZE

Rupert J. Larg<\ of Calgary, Alb«*rta, 
Canada, and formerly of Johannesburg, 
South Africa, who was master Mason, 
mark master Mason, excellent master 
and royal arch companion in Prêc

has neen received into the

those who like a spicy diet. And they 
distribute it here aud there, dilating 
the while on the detects and sins ot 

neighbors. Gradually they

MAD E D KF A M ATORY ST A T K- 
M ENTS ABOUT CATHOLIC 
PRIESTS IN SOUTH AMERICA

I’. H. Kanaka
masonry,
Catholic Church by Father Richard 
Ratcliff»*, S. J., at th«* Holy Name, Man
chester, England.

sombre black. Word.* 1 wisdom and 
instruction will never tail again from his 
lips. The voice of the orator is mute, 
and, as in the old story, th«i instrument 
was shattered after its last because 
its sweetest symphony was evoked, so 
the symphony of his life which has civ.*n 
strength amt comfort to so many is dis 
rupted by the fell hand of Death. 
“Dust thou art and into dust thou shalt 
return." (Gen. III. 19 )

Living as we are, my brethren, at a 
time when the spirit of modern thought 
has conjured up-again the errors of the 
past, we find ourselves ooufronted by 
old heresies in modern garb. Death 
with them, as with the Epicureans, is the 
end of all. The soul as with Cicero aud 
Seneca is but a flame, a breath, a vapor 
that grows weak and cold with advan- 

God's, and is ready and qualified to de- j eing years and finally recedes into the 
feud it, earns the plaudits ef Us con- body or is extinguished by disease.

Again we are told that hie is but as the 
phosphorescence that appears ou the 
water when the ship' striked the wave 
and which disappear again in the black
ness of the night. Such is not the 
teaching of true science approved by 
the Catholic Church. The thought of 
mau ia universal aud immaterial. It is 
no secretion of a material brain. Con
sequently it is indivisible and spiritual 
and must of necessity proct*ed, for like 
causes have like effects, from an imma
terial and therefore an immortal sub
stance. That substance is the soul 
which, as the Church teaches, is the 
torm of the body as defined in the 
Council of Vienne 1.312. After death tho 
soul does not cease to hav<* a distinct 
existence nor is it absorbed into the 
universe as false philosophy teachers, 
but, in accordance with the justice of 
God, it passes into an eternity of 
happiness or sorrow in proportion 
to the merits or demerits of this life. 
This immortality, my brethren, was also 

Amongst special preternatural prerogative of 
wu the.body before the fall of man, which 

should likewise be enjoyed Liy his pos
terity if Adam had remained faithful to 
God. Iu an evil hour our first parents 
rebelled mPHIHI 
serviam" of the an :. Is was repeated in 
the earthly paradise aud by one fell 
blow the beautiful statue of human 
integrity and immortality, reared by 
Almighty hands, was rudely shattered by 
sin ami trial; temptation, allliotipn, and 
death became henceforth the unwilling 
hand maids of the human race. "By one 
man sin came into the world and by 
sin, death, and so death has passed upon 
all men in whom all have sinned,"

The race went forth from the plaids 
of the Euphrat»** into all parts of the 
earth. They built themselves cities and 
kingdoms and empires that still exist 
on the pages of history.

Civilization and its accompaniments 
of culture and refinement, music, poetry, 
painting an.l architecture sprang up. 
Intoxicated with the orgies of their own 
power and glory the sous of men forgot 
God, but the hand writing was always 
on the wall. Into every movement of 
life Death came like a giant spectre to 
remind the children of Adam of the 
primeval curse. "All flesh is as trrass 
and the glory thereof as the flowers of 
the Held, the grass is withered and the 
flower has fall eu, for the Spirit of God has 
blown upon it." (Is. 10. 6).

This inexorable decree 
justice was as universal as the extent 
of the race. “We all die, and like 
waters that return no more we fall down 
into the earth.” (2. k. 14. 14.) All 

included ; none were excepted.

their
emerge, oftimes from the stage of gossip 
into that of calumny and, bravo-like, 
crawl along in the dark, with a knife 
for the unsuspecting. They spit the

f Removal i Bigots can no longer libel with Im
punity the Catholic Church, her institu
tions or her clergy. The Rev. Ernest 
A. Bell attempted to do so recently in 
Chicago, but when the following com
munication appeared in the Western 
papers, Mr. Bell promptly apologized, 
and stated that he had been misinformed.

The morning aftor the lecture a 
zealous and militant Knight of Columbus 
in Illinois telegraphed the International 
Catholic Truth Society, and the result 
was the following open letter from th<* 
Rev. Dr. McGinnis to the Rev. Ernest 
A. Bell :

THE POOR ONE The French academy recently award
ed ten prizes of 2,000 francs each to 
the Jesuits, Mar lets, Capuchins and 
Sisters, for their heroic actions during 
the Armenian massacre of last year. 
Fredrick Masson, the historian, In award
ing the prizes said in part. ‘ In the an
nals of French virtue, in the pages «>( 
the Golden Book, which records sub
lime deeds, we write with legitimate 
pride the names of the French missionar
ies, men and women in Silicia."

A new site for the hospital for incur
able cancer patients, to be erected by 
Mother Alphensa Lathrop, O S D , 
purchased about a mouth ago by the 
Rev. James M. Byrnes, rector of St. 
Marv’s church. Grand street, New York, 
for $37,000, and has been 
tho hospital corporation. The property 
faces Corlears Hook park, and on the 
opposite corner is the n«*w parochial 
school of St. Mary's, which will be 
occupied in September.

innoe to my kind 
1 am moving The “ literal " Catholic, whether a 

trimmer or dominated by the spirit of 
the age, or trusting to criticismi or 
cowardice as a passport to position, is 
appraised at his true value by the non- 
Catholic. Every honest man admires 
fidelity to principle,but he despises him 
who conceals his creed or pares it down 
so as not to offend unduly the whims 
and conceits of the passing hour. The 
earnest Catholic, who is proud of his 
fnith and knows that it is not his but

venom of malignant hearts upon every
thing, thinking, doubtless, that it is but 
the outpouring of wisdom, and ! become 
fearsome nuisances to whom nothing ia 
honorable or decent or sacred. Every
thing is dark because their minds are 
warped and their hearts perverted. 
They hate sunshine aud laughter. And 
they march on to the borderland, criti
cizing and censoring and taunting, and 
they know neither the sweetness nor the 
responsibility of Christian living. A 
miserable business, indeed, for an im
mortal soul. When the heart is throb
bing out into the great silence no mem
ories of kindly words aud deeds shall 
companion him and ease its passage. 
And during life he fancied that he was 
the follower of the gentle Christ Whose 
heart went out in sympathy to every 
creature and Whose love fell in healing, 
strengthening benediction upon the 
waste places of the world, upon the 
sorrowful and the sinner. What do the 
gossipers and scandal - mongers think 
of Jesus of Nazareth ?

ronge St. Fiom Rome

ACTS OF THE HOLY SEEI be pleased to 
continued pat- 

't forget the new 
YONGE ST.

SUBTLE AND DANGEROUS
In other days the mighty ones of 

earth had, we are told, divers ways of 
getting rid of undesirable citizens# 
When they were high placed they 
might drop suddenly into a bub let te or 
fall a victim to acute indigestion in
duced by poisou-saturated food or drink. 
When, however, the mighty ones wished 
to avoid all suspicion of foul play their 
victim was the recipient of a bouquet,

LETTER FROM THE HOLY FATHER 
CONCERNING SPAINLANDY PIUS PP. X

To Our Venerable Brother Joseph,
Bishop of Vich.

Venerable Brother, Health and the 
Apostolic Benediction,—Amidst tho 
bitterness which saddens Us more aud 
more every «lay for the evils which 
nflliofc and those which threaten the 
Catholic Church in the Spanish nation, 
the pastoral letter which you have re
cently addressed to the people has 
afforded Us much comfort. In It you 
showed yourself to be truly a Bishop as 
he is described by the Apostle, devoted 
to the truths of the faith according as then 
have been taught t<> him, that he nuiy be 
capable of expounding truc doctrine, 
and of rebuking those who contradict it. 
And it is truly with sound doctrine, 
perfectly adapted to the conditions of 
society, that you have guided the people 
entrusted to you, showing them and 
illustrating splendidly the principles 
according to which both the pow«>rs, 
ecclesiastical and civil, should regulate 
their mutual affairs ; and not only have 
you brilliantly confuted contradictors, 
but you have also brought- to light the 
hidden plans conceived by them aud de
stroyed aud reduced to dust the sophism 
of false liberalism.

It is certain that the harm done to 
the Catholicf *ith, which you noted with 
pain, has tor its main source the fact 
that those who hold the reins of public 
government think that they are invest
ed with an authority which is unre
stricted and unlimited, even in matters 
which regard religion.

How far that is from the truthyou should 
conclusively, when taking for a basis 
the sentence of the -Gospel*'Rende 
Caesar that which is Caesar's and to 
God that which is God’s, you showed that 
by natural aud divine right limits are 
laid down for rulers, aud it is not lawful 
for them alone, and without the consent 
and authorization of the Supreme Head 
of the Church, to decide any of those 
questions which are called mixed by 
nature. It is never lawful to break 
away from the authority of the Roman 
Pontiff when it is a question of the 
affairs of an entire people who belong to 
the Church, and more especially when 
such affairs include questions which are 
accustomed to be called major questions 
and when there are solemn agreements 
which it is obligatory to maintain valid 
and firm.

And in truth, if the government of 
your nation, taking no heed of the 
Roman Pontiff, presumed to make laws 
concerning religious matters (which 
even non Catholic princes do,|not dar<« 
to do,) by that act alone it would cut 
itself adrift from its profession of * Cath
olic,' would indeed abdicate the greater 
titb's to glory that have come to it 
from its ancestors, and would destroy 
the very organism of the State ; inas
much as without any doubt it is by 
means of the Catholic faith before all 
else that the peoples of Spain have be
come one nation.

And there is wisdom and opportuneness 
in what you say with regard to the be
nevolence and readiness with which the 
Church greets honest and just desires. 
Inasmuch as, immutable as she may be 
in all that concerns faith and morals, 
nevertheless in all else she never re
fuses to adapt herself to just, aspirations 
and the contention of the enemies of 
the Church is false and in contradic
tion to the plainest truth, by which 
they seek to persuade others that the 

know from faith that negotiations proceeding lately between 
the Holy See and tho Spanish Govern-

Manufacturer of 
LI tar Plato and 
ch Supplies

Fit. MCGINNIS TO MR. HELL

Sir,—On the occasion of your recent 
sermon delivered iu the Lexington Ave
nue Church, you chose f«»r your text, 
"Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy
self." l will presume that you were not 
playing the part of a hypocrite, that 
you do really love your neighbor, even 
though not quite as much as you would 
love him were he a Baptist.

Presuming then on this good disposi
tion on your part, I am obliged to in
form the public that you have uninten
tionally stated what is absolutely false 
regarding the Catholic Church iu South 
America. In order to provide Protest
ant missionaries for South America, you 
paint in very dark colors the moral con
dition of the people and Catholic clergy 
of that land.

Aside from Protestant writers, who 
were doubtless as reliable as the aver
age Protestant missionary telling about 
things Catholic, your whole case rests 
upon tho supposed words of a Rev. Julio 
Mariu, a Catholic priest, “itinerating in 
Brazil," whoseexistenc»* and testimony 
we will look up, as the only “itinerating 
priests” that we know of, are sus 
pended priests," — and an encyclical 
letter of Pope Leo XIII. to the clergy of 
Chili.

science and the respect of all who like transferred to
-Sjf a man.beautiful and feagrant, with a perfume 

that was the messenger of death. The 
flowers, however, were given to the ac
companiment of courtly bows and hon
ied compliments. It seems to us that 
the author of “ Marie Clare," a book 
which has been sent us for review, is 
past-master in the art of the poisoned 
bouquet. She is very clever about it. 
She prattles on so innocently ; her dic
tion is simple and of most beguiling art- 
lessuees. Her descriptions of convent 
life are meant to be the portrayal of 
convent life as Marie Clare saw it. 
But her convent, that is a stranger to 
the supernatural, exists only in the 
imagination of Marie Clare. She is 

discourteous ; she but uses her

FUNERAL .OFJIEV# DR, TEEFY
c;1 NOTABLE TESTIMONY OF RE

SPECT TO THE MEMORY OF 
THE DISTINGUISHED PRIEST

Rev. R. M. Edwards, formerly an 
Episo«>pal minister, was received into 
the Catholic Church recently by 
Bishop McDonnell of Brooklyn. The 

convert will study f««r the priest
hood. For nine years Mr. Edwards had 
been in charge of Christ Church, in 
Brentwood, L. L, and the Church of the 
Mt-bsiah, in Central Islip. His entrance 
Into the Church wan, under God, the 
result of his friendship with the Rev. 
John M. Ivieley, rector of the Church of 
the Blessed Sacramtuit, of Brentwood, 
L. I,

On Monday of last week took place in 
St. Basil's Church, Toronto, the fuueral 
obsequies of Rev. J. R. Teefy, D. D. 
Iu the sanctuary were nearly all the 
priests of the city aud quite a number 
from outside districts. With them we 
noticed Rt. Rev. Mgr. MoCanu, V, G , 
Rev. Dr. Kidd, Administrator of the 
Archdiocese ot Toronto, Vicar-General 
Mahoney representing the Hamilton 
diocese and Venerable Archdeacon 
Casey representing the Peterboro dio 
cese. There were in all about seventy- 
five priests present, 
the laity in the church 
noticed ; Chief Justice Sir Charles 
Moss, Sir William Meredith, President 
Faulkner, Professors Wright and Baker, 
Sir William Mulook, Sir G, Falcon- 
bridge, representing the University 
Senate. Attorney General J. J. Foy 
and Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of 
Lands, Forest and Mines, represented 
the Ontario Government ; M r. J ust ice 
Anglin, of Ottawa, aud Senator ColTt'y 
of London.

The Solemn Requiem Mass 
was sung by Rev. Father Marijon, 
Fathers Walsh and Murray act
ing as deacon and snbdeacon and 
Rev. M. V. Kelly as master of cere
monies.

The sertûon was preached by Rev. Dr. 
Treacy of Dixie. It was eloquent to a 
degree and delivered with an earnest- 
uess and impressiveness which touched 

heart in the church. A fitting
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TO A CORRESPONDENT

In reply to a correspondent we beg to 
say that we dojnot plead guilty to the 
charge *of intemperate talking about 
either the saloon or its owner. We are 

that liquor-selling is a legitimate 
businer.i, and a very perilous business, we 
may add, for a man who has a soul te 

For the present let ua ask our

>
There were upwards of 30,000 chil

dren who received the Sacrament of 
Confirmation in the diocese ««f Montreal 
Canada, during the present year. The 
large number was due to the promulga
tion of the Papal decree régulât i ngtheage
for children to receive their First Com
munion. So arduous bad the work be
come that it was found -necessary to call 
upon no less than four Bishops of th«« 
\rchdiocese to assist in administering 
the Sacrament in the diocese of Mon
treal alone.

Home’s
Factions

never
caricature to poison the minds of those 
who know nothing about the Catholic 
convent. It is a veiled, subtle attack 

consecrated to the Lord.

aware

on women 
And then to make the bouquet mure al
luring it is impregnated with the odour 
of immorality In the shape of an episode 
that has been done to death by flotion-

DEPAMATORY LETTER

Now, my dear sir, this defamatory 
letter was never written by Pope Leo 
or any other Pope, as you might easily 
have known if you were familiar with 
the testimony that appeared in the 
Catholic press after this supposed 
encyclical was quoted in The Literary 
Digest of February 5, I'910.

As this is a very serious charge that 
you have made against the clergy of 
Chili, please retract the statement that 
such a letter was written, shift the 
blame on to some other equally irre
sponsible lecturer or writer, or»—best of 
all—give to the public yoiir proof that 
Pope Le<i or any other Pope wrote this 
letter to the clergy of Chill or to the 
Catholic clergy of any country on earth 
and I hereby agree* to give the sum of 
$100 to any Protestant enterprise in 
which you may be interested.

May I ask you to agree to deposit a 
certified check for same amount to he 
donated to some Catholic charity, desig
nated by me in cast* your statement is 
found to be false ?

rlock-Manning 
home and insure 

t for yourself and 
of your family, 
will please your 

ty, and its rich, 
.'ill satisfy your

save.
correspondent to read tho following 
words from tho Decrees of the Third

against God. The “Non

Plenary Council of Baltimore!
“We admonish those Catholics who 

are engaged-in the sale of intoxicating, 
liquors, that they seriously consider how 
many and how great aro the dangors and 
occasions uf sin which surround their 
avocation, however licit in itself this 
avocation may be, l^>t them adopt, 
if they can, a more decent method 
of gaining a livelihood, l.et them at 
least labor with alt their ability to re- 

occasions of sill from themselves 
and from others. They should sell no 
drink to minors, or to persons who are 
likely to take it toexcesa. They should 
close their saloons on Sundays: at no 
time should they allow within their 
saloons, blasphemy, cursing or obscene 
language. If by their fault 
tion religion is dishonoured, or men are 
led to ruin, they must know that there 
is in Heaven an Avenger Who will 
surely exact from them moat severe 
penal tv «,

writers. The simplicity of narrative, 
together with its unctuous pretensions, 
may deceive the unwary, and especially 
when “ critics " are belauding it aa the 
book of the century, Catholics, how
ever, should give it scant courtesy. Marie 
has her own little love affairs which do 
not disturb her equanimity because 
they are artificial and concocted for 
padding purposes.

R<»v. Father Francis Vang ban. the 
third and youngest son ol Colonel 
Vaughan, has been passing a few months 
in Rome recuperating his health. His 
Holiness the Pope received him and 
his father in special and private 
audience and Conferred upon 
Vaughan the oommenda of the Order of 
Plus IX., saying that he conferred this 
honor in recognition of the great ser
vices the Vaughan family 
tin* Church iu England. The Pope 
added: "Come back to me next year, 
Colonel, and 1 will give you something for 
yourself; this is fur your family."

t.

Col.he
-Manning
ano

has rendered

THE OLD DING-DONG every
tribute it was to a great churchman, 
who after a strenuous life in the servict? 
of his Maker had laid down the burden. 
Dr. Treacy spoke as follows. He took 
for his text,

"They that are leameil shall shine 
neS' of the firmament and they that 
unto justice as stars for all eternity."

ecd for ten years, 
presents the high- 
y attainment in 

Thus you are 
ng service, 
i you catalogue 
fferent styles.
! seethe Sheilock- 

Century instru- 
areroonis we will 
irate them at our 
ndon or furnish 

upon receipt of

The Anglican Bishop of Nova Soot'a 
referred, in his charge to the synod as
sembled in Halifax, to the sophistry 
which we indulge in to divert attention 
from onr tottering walls. As he gave no 

msy with propriety put

or co-opera- Tho census of religion in In land, re
cently completed, shows that 1 'atholics 
constitute 7:i.U per cent, of the whole 

There are 3,*238,050 Catbo-as the bright- 
instruct many population, 

lies and 1.131.88V Protestants. Of these 
iu Uintei, whero there 

In 0 of the 9
explanation we
his remarks into the category of the 

pulpit utterance. The charity»

latter 8h.»,'>•>.>
(190,134 Catholics, 

countries forming the Province of 
Ulster Catholics 
majority, but Belfast and the surround
ing district give the province ns a whole 
its Protestant majority of nearly 200,000. 
Five thousand one hundred and one 
Jews are in Ireland now, and increase 
of 00.9 per cent, since 1901.

Right Rev. Monsignor, Very Rev. and 
Rev. Fathers, ray Dear Brethren,—
Animated by the spirit of Catholic Faith 
we have gathered around the altar of 
God to offer the last solemn tribute of 
praise to the memory of the Very Rev.
John Read Teefy ; we have come to 
offer up the great suffrages of Holy 
Church for tho repose of his soul and 
also to draw for ourselves some salutary 
lessons of spiritual thought from the 
mournful circumstances that have called 
us together. We lament the loss of no 
ordinary priest in the saintly dead be
fore us. In him the Church of Ontario 
has lost one of her brightest children 
and the country one of her most distin
guished sons.

Belonging to tho religious community 
of St,. Basil's, that have been so Closely 
identified with tho spiritual and educa
tional interests of this Province, he en
tered at an early age upon a career of 
educational usefulness that, has seldom 
been rivalled. He has bf*en called to 
the highest offices in the gift of the 
community. Professor of languages and 
of mathematics he was finally elected there ia another Life, where the souls

I assure you, my dear sir, that the 
trial will not last long, there will be no 
lt*gal technicalities, the jury will con
sist of five judges, Chicago gentlemen 
of the very highest standing, three of 
them will he Protestants,—an<l all you 
have to do to swell your missionary fund 
by $100 is to prove from authentic 
sources that Pope Leo sent the letter 
condemning the morals of the clergy of 
Chili.

And, surely, one who loves his neigh
bor and preaches about it would not 
blast the reputation of his neighbor 
less publicity was imperative and the 
proofs were unimpeachable.

May I suggest that your certified 
check for $100 be deposited with The 
Inter-Ocean and upon notice that you 
have accepted this challenge, 1 will 
gladly forward my certified check for 
the same amount to The Inter Occ 

Very trnly yours,
William F. McGinnis

GUARD THE CHILDREN 
The old gentleman who is old-fas

hioned has been here again.
“ No," he said, 441 don't wish to talk 

of the children. I long to forget that 
boys and girls who should be safe
guarded are learning the jargon of the 
streets from striplings of crude and un
clean minds. I see them often and al
ways through tears."

Poor little ones—stun tod and wasted 
—the most pathetic sight in al! the 
world. It boots little to talk to their 
parents who seem to have no sense of 
responsibility.
world this would be were the home edu- open 
cation attended to. How these children ions, 
would be molded in faith and uplifted from a 
by thoughts and visions and comforted 8tlll be 
by an inner source of strength if they prehensive, very flexible, and of a doo- 

but educated while young and im- trinal mobility that d.omh&es St. Paul's

vacuous
however, which prompted hia concern 
lor our tottering walla conld have been 
utilized, and to aome purpoae, in hia 

communion. For aurely he cannot

are in enormous
of God's

own
view with equanimity the Anglican 
church’s vagueness in doctrinal formu
laries, its bewildering discords which 

have caused Harold Frederic to

were
The ruthless law touches all maimers 
and conditions of men. "Pallida mors 
aequo pulsat pod<* Ipauperum taberuas 
rejum turses.’ Palo Death knocks 
equally for admittance at the hovels of 
the poor and the palaces of the kings. 
There is no mercy, nor love, nor par
tiality in the law «J Death fur Death is 
the reckless angel « if God's justice. But, 
my dear brethren, death is not the end 
of all. Although the poet would say 
that

The Rev. Father Pacific, a notable 
member of the Capuchin Order, is 
'mg to Kentvtlle, Nova Scotia, to give 
a short Mission in their own language 
to the Indiana of that district. He will 
he the guest ot Rev. Father Morlarty. 
Father Pacific publishes a journal in 
their own language for the Micmacs, 
called The Micmac Messenger aud d<*- 

great deal of time and labor to 
their spiritual and temporal welfare. 
The Micmacs ar«i staunch Catholics. 
Th.- late Bishop Cameron, of Antig inlsh 

, who knew them thoroughly, expressed 
President of International Catholic formally his regard for them in these 

Truth Society, Bergen street, Brooklyn, words; “The faith of the Micmacs h*s

say that44 the Church of England drives 
with an exceedingly loose rein : you can 
do anything you like In it provided you 
go about it decorously." The Bishop’s 
communion, so far as we know, has no 
walls, tottering or otherwise. It is wide 

to hopelessly irreconcilable opin- 
Once an Anglican you can choose 

hundred brands of opinion aud 
Anglican. It is very 00m-

But what a differentV votes a

nd Organ 
ipany

nf heraldry, the 
it heauty, a' Unit we

lik- n ttie im ' 'e hou
he paths of glory lead hut to

Yet we

pomp of pride, 
t Wealth we u n e
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